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Good afternoon and a warm welcome to our QEII 
stadium this afternoon, and welcome to our friends 
from Herne Bay FC in the Isthmian league who we 
are playing today.

After the game, we hope 
they have a safe journey 
home.

This is also the fixture 
designated to celebrate 
our whole club, including 
Boys & Girls Youth, Ladies 
Senior/Juniors, Adult 
Disability, Disability 
Juniors, Walking Football, 
Community Section. 
This “Whole Club Day” is 
illustrating how we have 
grown as a club, and how 
the stadium has become a 
hub for football in Enfield.

There will be a collection 
at today’s match for 
the Nightingale Cancer 
Support Centre Charity 
in Enfield. This will be an 
opportunity to meet and 
talk to their volunteers 
about how they support 
and help improve the 
quality of life of cancer 
patients, and their 
families, to cope with their 
changing lives.

Congratulations to our 
ETLFC team who won their 
game last Sunday beating 
Wroxham Women’s FC 
3-0.  They now progress 
into the First Round Proper 
of the Vitality Women’s 
FA Cup, and have been 
drawn an away fixture 
against Norwich City WFC 
on Sunday at 2.00pm, 13th 
November. COYT; Good 
luck.

Sponsorship and 
fundraising is a key area 
for our club.  We send a big 
thank you to our current 
and key sponsors and 
welcome our new ones this 
season.  We will continue 

to work hard on further 
sponsors/support for our 
club. Also, a thank you to 
our friends at Tottenham 
Hotspur FC for working 
alongside and supporting 
our club.  We are still 
getting their signed shirts/
footballs for events, and a 
friendly game every year.  

We are currently looking 
at the furniture they have 
offered to see if it fits in 
our Butlers Bar, and we 
are on their list to receive 
complimentary tickets 
for various games (we 
received over 1k last season 
for certain games: they are 
not in Europa Conference 
League now 
so we are not expecting 
quite as many this season). 
I passed the tickets we 
received for their women’s 
team game last week 
on to ETLFC.  Further 
information on available 
competition tickets will 
go out to members on our 
ETFC Supporters Society 
club newsletter.

As you know we are 
always looking for more 
volunteers to help keep our 
club ticking.  

As much help you 
can offer is most 
appreciated.

Good luck to our team 
today. We are fifth in the 
Isthmian League and will 
hopefully start climbing. 
We will be cheering loudly 
for a good win today. 

Enjoy the game, COYT

Christine Hamilton
Director

WELCOME
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ADVERT

The Isthmian Football League strongly supports the FA statement that there should be a zero-tolerance approach against 
racism and all forms of discrimination. Accordingly, any form of discriminatory abuse whether it be by reason of age, 

disability, gender reassignment, race, religion and belief, marriage and civil partnership, pregnancy and maternity, sex and 
sexual orientation, or any other form of abuse will be reported to The Football Association for action by that Association 

(The FA 0800 085 0508 / Kick it Out 020 7253 0162). The Isthmian League and all Member Clubs in the League are committed 
to promoting equality by treating people fairly and with respect, by recognising that inequalities may exist, by taking steps 

to address them, and providing access and opportunities for all members of the community.

I anticipate a good crowd as well today with the 
‘Whole Club’ day in full swing. Always a proud day 
to see the depth, breadth and organisation of the 
club.                        

We have had a tricky little spell again this 
month. Following the Chesham game we looked 
like we had found our form against Bognor, but it 
proved a false dawn as we turned in another poor 
performance against Lewes. We did create lots 
of chances on the day but our defending across 
the pitch was passive and lacking purpose which 
allowed Lewes to play their game. You cannot do 
that against a team like Lewes and we paid the 
price. We were much improved last weekend at 
Cray and unfortunate not to win the game in my 
view. We still find ourselves short of our points 
target for the season so far, but we are still in 
touch at the top of what is a very open league this 
season. We have to keep that level of performance 
in every session, every week, if we want to replicate 
the success of last year. The players know we 
cannot just turn it on when we fancy it. We have 
to find ways of tackling the different challenges 
the league presents every week, whether that’s 
formation  or tactically. We have a demanding 
schedule now until November with some travelling 

in the cup competitions that we are still involved 
in. We want success in all the competitions we 
enter and after the disappointment of the national 
cups, we will do our best to progress as far as we 
can in those competitions. We owe it to ourselves 
and to you as supporters.              

We may have some changes to the squad this 
week as we get everyone back fit and available. 
I still feel there are areas of the pitch we can 
improve on. You will have seen some players 
going out to get games at Walthamstow FC 
on a dual registration basis, and we have also 
lost Bilal Sayoud since last weekend. We could 
not guarantee Bilal the game time he wanted 
especially with other players now back available. 
The balance of the squad has to be right and we 
also need to balance the books every month. I will 
keep you advised on changes as we make them.

One thing that does not change is your 
consistent, vocal support. Please stick with us 
while we get it right. We look forward to seeing 
and hearing you again today.

COYT. 

Andy Leese
Manager

Welcome to Herne Bay FC for this Pitching In Isthmian League game. 
They have had a tough start to life at this level, but I am sure we will 
have to be at our best to get something from the game today.

FROM THE DUGOUT
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At half time our disabilities squad 
will present Hamida Ali of the Enfield 
Children’s and Young Persons Services 
with a cheque for £850. 

ECYPS have been reaching out to children and 
young people since 2002 when first established 
as an independent charity. Their services over the 
years have expanded phenomenally to include 
families, children and young people aged 0-19 
years, and includes working with our disabilities 
squad. 

ETFC Community Sports Development held 
a fundraiser through JustGiving, including a 
sponsored walk by our Vice Chair Paul Millington, 
to raise money to take our disabilities squad 
to a tournament in Germany. Unfortunately, 
Covid restrictions meant the tournament could 
not take place. Our charity has decided to 
allocate the funds raised to the running of the 
disabilities squad and also to ECYPS who assist 
our disabilities squad particularly in transporting 
them to games. Please do show your appreciation 
for the squad and ECYPS.

TOWN PROUD TO SUPPORT 
ENFIELD CHILDREN’S AND 

YOUNG PERSONS SERVICES

ECYPS – SUPPORT FOR THE CHILDREN AND YOUTH OF ENFIELD
WHAT WE DO: 
1. Direct services for children and young 
people that includes: Soft play, youth services 
for different groups, counselling, awarding of 
AQA accreditation, literacy projects, holiday 
activities, trips and residentials and mental 
wellbeing support.
 
2. Direct services for parents that include: 
Food banks, counselling and mental wellbeing 

support, vocational training, activity 
programmes for women, health check support.
 
3. Services for local organisations working 
with children and families, including: Staff 
training and upskilling, Disclosure and Barring 
Service, forum meetings, start up support.
 
They can be contacted at www.ecyps.org.uk 
or by searching ECYPS.
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Match Report: Andrew Warshaw

Frustration seemed to be the byword amongst 
the Town players after a fast-paced encounter 
which, on another day, we might have won.

The celebration among the Cray team at the 
final whistle said much about how they felt 
about sharing the points in a tight game that 
saw us drop to fifth. With the teams in and 
around us – most of whom have played fewer 
games — picking up three points, there was a 
sense of disappointment after we had taken the 
lead through Marcus Wyllie’s first competitive 
goal for the club, only to be pegged back shortly 
afterwards. But this was a big improvement 
following the Lewes debacle, particularly in 
terms of players covering each other all over 
the pitch and the amount of the possession we 
carved out. 

The management team made three changes 
from the Lewes game but kept the defence 
intact and to be fair, for large periods of the 
game we were relatively untroubled. This fixture 
so often produces a goal fest but not this time, 
with defences on top for much of the 
game. On 19 minutes, Jake Cass, who 
chased lost causes all afternoon and 
was a constant threat, let fly from 25 
yards, narrowly missing the target. 
Cray almost took advantage of a rare 
James Richmond slipup, only for Nathan 
McDonald to save with his legs. Nathan 
produced an even bigger stop to keep out 
a point-blank Jalen Jones header from 
a free kick but in a half of few clearcut 
chances, Sam Youngs almost broke the 
deadlock on the stroke of halftime as he 
held off two defenders before swivelling 
and shooting just wide.

Four minutes into the second period, 
we took the lead as Wyllie pounced on a 
weak defensive header just outside the 
Cray box and strode forward to fire a 
delicious right-foot effort into the corner, 

sparking huge celebrations. Cass almost made it 
2-0 but couldn’t quite keep control before Cray 
hit back.

Nyren Clunis had already gone close to an 
equaliser after being put through by skilful 
teenager Ben Krauhaus when the ball was 
played into the path of Dan Bassett, and his low 
shot seemed to squirm under Nathan’s body. 
The home side briefly threatened to turn things 
round as they upped their game but we held 
firm and finished the stronger with three pairs of 
fresh legs on the pitch.

Cass and Wyllie combined to set up ex-Wand 
Andre Coker down the left but his shot lacked 
sufficient power. And in the dying moments, 
Cass so nearly won it with an audacious piece of 
skill and strength that was kept out by Rowley. 
Neutral observers will feel the outcome was just 
about right but perhaps looking back it was a 
game from which we might easily have come out 
on top.

“Much, much better performance from us 
today… a much different performance than we’d 
given the previous two Saturdays”, said Andy 
Leese. “We had to deal with Cray and the way 
they play, which I felt we did really well… just a 
little bit disappointed we didn’t capitalise – we 
created lots of chances.”

Town: McDonald; Spencer, Wilson-Braithwaite, 
Richmond, Payne; Thomas (Dayton, 64); 
Hercules (Della-Verde, 72), Youngs, Taaffe 
(Coker, 72), Wyllie; Cass.

Town pegged back at Cray

1-1
Dan Bassett (60’)

Pitching In Isthmian League Premier | Saturday 22nd October 2022

Marcus Wyllie (49’)
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Herne Bay Football Club was 
originally established in 1886 and 
began life in the East Kent League.

They then spent a short period in 
the Kent League before returning 
to, and winning, the East Kent 
League in four successive years 
between 1902 and 1906 and 
returning to the Kent League’s 
Division Two as a result. However, 
the club left the league after a 
single season and would later fold 
in 1913. 

After reforming, Herne Bay joined 
Division Two of the Eastern Section 
of the Kent County League in 1934. 
They remained in the division until 
World War II, playing in the North 
Division in 1939-40 and the East 
Division in 1945-46, a season which 
saw them finish bottom of the 
table. They were then placed in the 
North Division in 1946-47, again 
finishing bottom, and continued in 
the division in 1947-48 until league 
reorganisation saw them placed in Division One 
for the 1948-49 season. In 1953 the club returned 
to Division Two of the Kent League after moving to 
their now-familiar home ground at Winch’s Field, 
although they were one of only two senior first 
teams playing in the division. 

Herne Bay were Division Two champions in 1954-55 
and runners-up the following season, but were not 
promoted until the end of the 1956-57 season. Their 
first season in Division One saw them finish bottom 
of the table. When the Kent League folded in 1959, 
the club were founder members of the Aetolian 
League, joining Division One. At the end of the 1963-
64, the Aetolian league merged with the London 
League into the Greater London League, with Herne 
Bay leaving to join Division Two of the Athenian 
League instead. They were Division Two champions 
in 1970-71, earning promotion to Division One. 

However, after finishing bottom of Division One in 
1973-74 the club left to join a reformed Kent League. 
The 1988-89 season saw Herne Bay finish bottom 
of the Kent League, however they soon returned 
and by the 1991-92 campaign, they were league 
champions. They were runners-up the following 
season, before winning a second league title in 
1993-94. The club went on to win back-to-back 
championships in 1996-97 and 97-98. They again 
finished as runners-up in 2000-01, 2004-05, 2009-10 
and 2010-11. 

A year later in 11-12 - 125 years on from the club’s 
original foundation – and having been runners up 

two years running in the Kent League, the Bay 
secured the league championship with several 
games to spare and had a superb run in the FA 
Vase, becoming only the second Kent League club 
to reach the semi-final stage before bowing out to 
Northern League side West Auckland Town over the 
two legs by the odd goal in seven (4-3). 

That 2011-12 league success finally earned 
promotion to Division One South of the Isthmian 
League. A relegation scare in 2016-17 was averted 
after a ten-match unbeaten run saw the Bay earn 
an eventual finish in 17th place, though at the 
season’s end the entire playing squad departed; the 
second time in the last 17 years that a new side had 
to form. 

A new, young side finished comfortably in 12th, 
and though another escape from relegation 
followed in 18-19, more serious rumours were rife 
about the club’s future with social media claiming 
HBFC was going to fold. A consortium led by new 
chairman Stuart Fitchie took over the running of the 
club, bringing in Ben Smith and his backroom staff 
to manage the team. 

The club were around the playoff places during 
both Covid-curtailed seasons, until in 2021-22 – after 
spending a decade at Step 4 – they finished third in 
the South East Division, qualifying for the promotion 
play-offs. After defeating Haywards Heath Town 
on penalties in the semi-finals, they secured a 2-0 
away win at Ashford United in the final in front 
of over 1800 spectators, earning promotion to the 
Isthmian Premier Division for the first time. 

HERNE BAY
IN TOWN TODAY
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JORDAN PERRIN (Goalkeeper)
Between the sticks is Jordan Perrin, a former 
Arsenal and Wigan Athletic youth player who 
made the switch across Kent from Sittingbourne 
ahead of the Bay’s promotion-winning season 
last year, keeping 14 clean sheets.

DANIEL JOHNSON (Defender)
Centre-back Dan has racked up over 150 
appearances for Herne Bay across two spells at 
the club; embarking on his second spell after 
re-joining from Margate in July 2020. An England 
C international, he has also worn the shirts of 
Dartford and Bromley. His 50 appearances for 
the Bay last season was more than any other 
player in the squad.

LAURENCE HARVEY (Defender)
An imposing central defender, Herne Bay skipper 
Laurence has accrued plenty of experience 
across non-league, having previously played for 
– among others – Maidstone United, Hythe Town, 
Whitstable Town, and Canterbury City, whom he 
captained for two seasons.

TROY WILLIAMS (Defender)
Right-sided wing back Troy has returned to 
the Bay this month following a brief spell with 
Wingate & Finchley. He originally joined the club 
in March 2021 from Braintree Town, and has also 
featured for Merstham, Horsham, and Tooting & 
Mitcham among others.

JACK PARTER (Defender)
An attack-minded left back, Herne Bay fought 
off competition to sign former Gillingham youth 
teamer Jack in July 2021 from fellow Kent side 
Tonbridge Angels, where he clocked up almost 
300 appearances. The 28-year-old has also 
featured for Whitstable Town.

EUAN BUNn (Defender)
Young full-back Euan was a member of 
Ramsgate’s Kent Youth League side last season, 
and has also played for Dover Athletic’s youth 
side, with whom he won the Kent Youth League.

HELGE OROME (Midfielder)
Comfortable in defence or as a defensive 
midfielder, former Ivory Coast youth 

international Helge arrived at Winch’s Field over 
the summer from Sheppey United. He has also 
turned out for Glebe, Cray Wanderers, Bromley, 
and Whyteleafe – where he served as club 
captain for three seasons.

MIKE WEST (Midfielder)
A catalyst behind Herne Bay’s promotion last 
season, midfielder Mike initially joined on loan 
from Ebbsfleet back in March, and has re-signed 
on a permanent basis for this season. A former 
Ebbsfleet youth-teamer, he has also previously 
played for Crewe Alexandra, Hereford United, 
Chelmsford, Whitehawk, and Eastbourne Borough.

LEO DODDS (Midfielder)
Youngster Leo joined the Bay’s under-18s side 
this season, having previously been a long-time 
member of Maidstone United’s youth sides. A 
member of the Kent Schools squad since U14 
level, the midfielder has featured for Herne Bay’s 
first team this season – making the bench for 
their FA Cup tie against Ashford United.

BODE ANIDUGBE (Midfielder)
Central midfielder Bode joined Herne Bay from 
Ashford United, making 47 appearances during 
their promotion-winning 21-22 campaign. A 
former Dartford youngster, the 25-year-old 
has also featured for Ramsgate, Leatherhead, 
Thamesmead Town and VCD Athletic. 

EDDIE ALLSOPP (Midfielder)
A former Charlton youngster, Eddie progressed 
through the youth ranks at The Valley, going 
on to join Phoenix Sports and Barking. The 
midfielder has recently returned to Winch’s 
Field, having had a brief spell with Bowers & 
Pitsea. He made 20 appearances for the Bay last 
season, and also counts Faversham Town and 
Eastbourne among his former sides. 

RORY SMITH (Midfielder)
Attacking midfielder Rory joined HBFC in 
November 2021 from local rivals Ramsgate and 
scored eight goals to help his side on their way to 
promotion up to the Isthmian Premier Division. He 
has previously played for Australian side Redlands 
United. His four strikes this season make him 
joint-top scorer for the club this season.

MONTY SAUNDERS (Midfielder)
Able to be deployed as either an attacking 
winger or an advanced midfielder, Monty has 
broken into the first team setup last season 
and now regularly features among the Bay’s 
matchday squads, having previously turned out 
for Ramsgate and for the Kent Schools FA squad.

CHE KRABBENDAM (Midfielder)
Netherlands-born wide midfielder Che is a 
recent arrival at the Bay, signing on from 
Cheshunt. He came through the youth system 
at Anderlecht before spells with Crystal Palace’s 
academy, Staines Town, Walton Casuals, Dover 
Athletic, and Welling United. 

TUSHAUN WALTERS (Midfielder)
Right-sided midfielder Tushaun has returned to 
Winch’s Field on loan from National League side 
Maidstone United. Formerly of Abbey Rangers 
and Chelsea’s academy, he registered 11 goals 
in 46 appearances last term, while he has also 
previously turned out for Tonbridge Angels and 
Greenwich Borough.

MASON SAUNDERS-HENRY (Midfielder)
Former Millwall youth player Mason can be 
deployed as a winger, or as a number 10, and 
joined Herne Bay at the start of the season on 
a short-term deal from Tonbridge Angels. A 
player who relishes playing on the front foot, his 
previous sides also include Whyteleafe, Welling 
United, and Margate.

KYMANI THOMAS (Forward)
Winger Kymani is still only 18, but has impressed 
– coming into the first-team squad after making 
an impact during pre-season. He has most 
recently featured for Beckenham Town and 
Dulwich Hamlet’s Under-23s.

KIERON CAMPBELL (Forward)
Named in the Isthmian League North’s team of 
the season for 2021-22, Keiron is a creative wide 
forward who scored 10 and assisted another 
10 on the Bay’s charge towards promotion 
last season; scoring in the play-off final 
win over Ashford United. Also a member of 
popular Sunday League side SE Dons, he is now 
approaching a century of appearances for the 
club having previously played for Faversham, 
Hythe Town, Whitstable Town, and Fisher. His 
four goals so far this term make him the club’s 
joint-top goalscorer.

JAKE EMBERY (Forward)
23-year-old Jake has recently returned to the 
Bay, where he began his career - netting 49 

goals in 85 games during his first spell to earn 
a move to Maidstone United, though injuries 
restricted his involvement there. He began this 
campaign at Carshalton Athletic and then 
Faversham Town – and spent last season with 
Leatherhead and Margate – where he scored a 
sensational FA Cup hattrick against Thame – as 
well as a brief stint with Tonbridge Angels, where 
he scored on his first National League South 
start. 

JASON BANTON (Forward)
Experienced forward Jason is a recent arrival, 
joining the Bay this week from Sittingbourne. 
A former Arsenal and Blackburn academy 
product, he had a successful trial in 2011 with 
Liverpool before spells with the likes of Leicester 
City, Burton Albion, Crystal Palace, Plymouth 
Argyle and Wycombe Wanderers. His most 
recent exploits in non-league have taken him to 
Kingstonian and Bishop’s Stortford.

ZEUS McCULLY (Forward)
Zeus started playing for Herne Bay’s U18s in 
2022, having previously been in Margate and 
Maidstone United’s Kent Youth League teams, 
winning the league’s Golden Boot. Having 
broken into HBFC’s first team this season, he 
scored on his debut against VCD Athletic.

MARCEL BARRINGTON (Forward)
Guyana international Marcel is a powerful 
forward who joined Herne Bay ahead of their 
maiden season at Step 3 from Cray Valley PM, 
where he was their top scorer with 20 in 36 
appearances. Vastly experienced in non-league, 
he started out in the youth teams of Stoke City 
and Leicester City, moving into non-league 
and enjoying spells with (among many others) 
Harrow Borough, Walton Casuals, Hendon, 
Margate, and Braintree Town.

IN CHARGE: 
BEN SMITH
Herne Bay boss Ben Smith 
was appointed in May 
2019 following the club’s 
takeover by a consortium 
led by chairman Stuart 
Fitchie. A former manager 
of the Bay’s Under-18s 
side; as well as Canterbury 
City, who he led to an FA 
Vase semi-final before being controversially let 
go with a game to play in the Southern Counties 
Premier; last season he and his backroom staff 
guided the club into Step 3, after victory in the 
play-off final over Ashford United. 

IN TOWN TODAY...
HERNE BAY
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Ordinarily, this page would detail our previous matches with today’s opponents. 
However, as this afternoon marks a first competitive meeting between ourselves 
and Herne Bay, we instead decided to re-visit a few such occasions in the recent 
past where we’ve faced clubs for the first time…

CORINTHIAN-CASUALS 1-6 TOWN
29th September 2018
Our first competitive game 
against the Casuals came 
back in September 2018 as we 
travelled south of the river for 
an Isthmian League Premier 
match. There was immediate 
drama as the game was forced 
to start an hour earlier at 2.00 
pm following floodlight issues 
at Casuals’ King George’s Arena. 
Not that it had any negative 
bearing on proceedings as Town 
stormed to a 6-1 victory in front 
of 278. Bilal Sayoud blasted in 
the opener and Dan Rumens 
nodded in from a corner to 
put the visitors two up, and 
the rout would continue after 
the restart as Billy Bricknell 
finished a sweeping counter-
attack for 3-0. It mattered little 
that Gabriel Odunaike got a 
consolation for Corinth just after 
the hour mark to make it 1-3; 
as further goals from Bricknell 
(from the penalty spot, Sam 
Youngs and Sam Chaney put 
the gloss on a very comfortable 
afternoon’s work. 

TOWN 2-2 HARINGEY BOROUGH
3rd November 2018
Two months after our away 
success at Casuals saw another 
first competitive meeting – 
this time with north London 
neighbours Haringey Borough, 
following their promotion up to 
the Isthmian Premier Division. 
Strangely, this was another 
delayed kick-off – this time on 
account of the officials arriving 
late to the ground… Thankfully, 
the match that followed at the 
QEII was an absolute belter. 
Town trailed after 4 minutes 
as Rakim Richards opened the 
scoring off a corner, but levelled 
six minutes later when Billy 
Bricknell finished off a fine team 
move orchestrated by Aaron 
Greene. Just shy of the break, 
Sam Youngs fired a long-ranger 
beyond the reach of Boro 
‘keeper Valery Pajetet to make it 
2-1, but Haringey, and Richards, 
again responded to level after 
51 – again after Town had failed 
to clear their lines from a corner 
kick. Town had to play the last 
half hour a man short after Dan 
Rumens was dismissed, and 
both sides went for the win, but 
a 2-2 draw was about right on 
the day and a very decent crowd 
of 571 went home entertained. 

TOWN 1-4 HORSHAM
17th August 2019
Newly-promoted Horsham 
journeyed to EN1 in August 
2019 for their first-ever match 
against an in-form Town side 
who had made a good start to 
the league campaign with a 
draw at Lewes and a thumping 
win over Bishop’s Stortford. Yet 
the Hornets proceeded to throw 
the proverbial form book of the 
window as Town were stunned 
with a 1-4 defeat. In a scrappy 
first half, Town threatened 
through Sam Youngs, and Billy 
Bricknell’s overhead kick, but 
the visitors hit the front as 
Chris Smith and Lea Dawson 
combined well before Smith 
struck the opener on the 
rebound. Town regrouped after 
half time, and Ken Charles 
headed home from Jon Muleba’s 
cross for his fourth goal in three, 
but from there Town’s defensive 
frailties were on full display. 
Charlie Harris’ powerful strike 
and another poacher’s goal from 
Smith put the game beyond 
reach before Zack Newton 
sealed Horsham’s first win of 
the season – their first away 
success in the Isthmian Premier 
for almost eight years. 333 were 
there.

WE HAVEN’T MET BEFORE:

First Encounters

PROUD SPONSORS OF
ENFIELD TOWN F.C.

1918
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A long coach journey for the Ladies as we left 
London for our third round Women’s FA Cup 
Qualifying Match in the pouring rain and lightning 
and arrived in the Norfolk Broads to face Wroxham, 
in the pouring rain but thankfully no lightning. The 
pitch, however, was perfectly playable, albeit wet 
and sticky in parts. It was game on.

We started the game slowly and didn’t really 
pose a threat until ten minutes into the game 
when Karesha Iton was put through, only to shoot 
straight at the keeper. On 19 minutes we did get 
the breakthrough. Amy Nash played a clever 
ball with the outside of her boot into the path of 
Karesha Iton who this time made no mistake and 
calmly lobbed the keeper from 20 yards to make it 
1-0. Grace Taylor was then called into action on 30 
minutes and produced a fine double handed save to 
keep the score at 1-0 Town.

Wroxham played some nice football but the back 
three of Sheryce Slater, Beth Powell, and Danielle 
Smith remained solid and the hosts struggled to 
get beyond them and create any meaningful shots 
on goal. 

All the pressure in front of goal came from the 
Ladies trying to extend their lead. Firstly, Karesha 
Iton was again clean through after a fine through 
ball from Katie O’Leary and was clearly tripped in 
the box. But she kept on her feet and tried to steer 
the ball past Wroxham goalie Megan Lightfoot, 
but the keeper was quick off her line and made a 
fine save. The penalty appeal, though, was turned 
down. Olivia Syson then headed over the bar from 

close range, and Katie O’Leary had a free kick 
saved by the keeper, as we went into half time with 
a deserved 1-0 lead - albeit not at our best. 

Into the second half, the Ladies started the 
more dominant side, creating chance after 
chance looking for the second, but the final ball 
let us down. In the 63rd minute we finally got the 
deserved second goal of game - and what a goal 
it was. Superb play from the back worked the ball 
to Katie O’Leary on the half way line who played a 
quick one-two combination with Leah Littlechild. 
Her first-time pass found Karesha Iton just inside 
the box. She then used her strength to swivel 
around the defender and curl into the top corner to 
make it 2-0. 

Not content with just managing the game, 
Town tried to kill off the game and find a third as 
Wroxham started to run out of ideas. More chances 
were created but it was not until 92nd minute that 
they made it 3-0 when Rebecca Evans broke up 
play in the middle of the park and played a quick 
pass forward to Olivia Syson, who took a touch and 
curled in left-footed from 25 yards. A real team 
performance for the ladies as we march into the 
First Round Proper and await our next opponents 
with anticipation.

Town: Grace Taylor, Sheryce Slater, Danielle 
Smith, Beth Powell, Brionne Fowle, Olivia Syson, 
Etta Sam, Amy Nash, Leah Littlechild, Katie 
O’Leary, Karesha Iton. (Subs: Maisie Wyer, Rebecca 
Evans, Lauren Cann)

Chris Devine

LADIES SAIL INTO FIRST ROUND
Wroxham 0-3 Enfield Town LFC

Image: Darren Gilham

“I was alone and terrified. I am embarrassed looking 
back at my thoughts before I got in contact with The 

Nightingale. If not for them, I would not be here today.” 
– Cancer Sufferer

One in two people will be 
diagnosed with cancer in 
their lifetime, which means 
if not already, you will be 
touched by cancer at some 
point. It’s a staggering 
statistic and we want to 
make sure we are there for 
you when you need us.

The Nightingale Cancer 
Support Centre’s mission 
is simple; to improve the 
life of cancer patients, 
their families, friends and 
colleagues by helping them 
come to terms with and cope 
with their changing lives. 

We know that cancer 
support is not one size 
fits all, and neither are 
our services so we work 

with you to make sure you 
are getting the help you 
need. We deliver a range 
of practical, emotional 
and physical services 
completely free of charge 
at our centre in Enfield 
designed to provide 
physical and mental relief. 

They include:
• Counselling
• Massage
• Reflexology
• Reiki
• Exercise Class
• Mindfulness
• Yoga
...and much more

With timely support, you 
can learn to self-manage, 
develop coping skills to 

recognise and reduce 
anxiety and plan for your 
future.

If you are looking for help 
coping with your cancer 
diagnosis or a family 
member’s, friend’s, or 
colleague’s diagnosis get in 
contact with us today to get 
the help you need. Call us 
on 020 8366 4333 or visit 
nightingalesupport.org.
uk/get-support today.

A big thank you to Enfield 
Town Football Club for 
allowing us to share what 
we do and how we can help 
you.

Enjoy the game And up the 
Towners!
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A catch-up with
Kyri Neocleous
How did your involvement with Enfield Town’s 
men’s side come about this season?
During the off-season, it was announced that I 
had decided to depart from Braintree Town FC, 
Mario Noto made contact and after a couple of 
conversations and meeting the gaffer we were 
able to agree me starting on my return from 
holiday. Mario was instrumental in bringing me 
back to Enfield Town

How long have you been a coach - or 
specifically a goalkeeper coach - and how did 
you get into coaching?
I have been coaching since the age of 15, and 
over the past 8 years I’ve been able to specialise 
with goalkeepers. It all started coaching the Year 
7 team at my school and progressed from having 
opportunities with The FA / UEFA and then moving 
into academy football with Under-18s and 
transitioning into the men’s game at National 
League level

I understand you had the chance to travel to 
the USA to further your skills - that must have 
been an incredible experience...
Being selected as one of the Top 3 Young 
Coaches in the UK was a great achievement, 
the opportunity to work with The FA / UEFA and 
the Youth Sport Trust really set the foundations 
for me to develop my skill set. Experiencing a 
different culture and working with elite teams 
in the USA was beneficial. It feels like yesterday, 
however 12 years ago the game in America 
was very different to the game we know over 
here. There were many differences, however 
this certainly allowed me to develop my own 
practices.

Best player(s) you’ve worked with?
I’ve been very fortunate to have worked 
with some excellent players / goalkeepers 
and a number of them have remained in the 
Professional Game or made moves back into 
the football league however to name one player 
would have to be Darnell Furlong, not only has 
he become a close, family friend but to have 

seen his journey through QPR and now at West 
Bromwich Albion is testament to his work rate, 
desire and application to become the best 
individual he can possibly be.

You’re no stranger to Enfield, or indeed to 
Enfield Town FC, having worked with the Ladies 
team - how valuable was your experience with 
ETLFC?
It was certainly an honour to represent the club 
as the youngest FA Women’s Premier League 
Manager, at the time. I look back on my time 
with the ladies’ section with great memories. 
There were so many fantastic people behind the 
scenes. It was certainly a valuable experience; 
it not only allowed me to implement my own 
coaching philosophy onto a group, but it gave 
me opportunities to develop other staff and 
implement club structures.

Tell us a bit about your run to the final of the 
Premier League Plate...
We finished in the top 5 in the first season, and 
in my second season we had a real focus on the 
cup competitions. We certainly didn’t have an 
easy run to the final, but we had a strong squad, 
and we had the buy-in from every individual. 
Two games that really stick with me were the 
Quarter-Final away to Loughborough University 
winning 1-0 and then the Semi-Final at home to 
Newcastle United winning 2-0. To get to the final 
without conceding a goal epitomised what the 
group was about. Especially in the Semi-Final 
against full-time opposition. Huge credit will 
always go to my staff and players for the success 
they bought the club in those two seasons.

Does it, I suppose, add a little extra to your role 
that you’re a local, and that you know the club?
In the off-season; I had some fantastic offers to 
go full-time or to stay in the National League 
however with my teaching commitments; the 
minute the opportunity was there to come back 
to Enfield Town I knew what I wanted. Walking 
back into the club for the first time felt like I had 
come home, Neil Butterfield, our kit man has 

helped me settle back in. Its special being back 
and everyone has been so welcoming.

Talk us through what your typical routine would 
be in training or on a matchday...
On training days, communication between 
myself, Mario Noto and Ian Hart is key to ensure 
the themes of the first team are replicated with 
the goalkeepers, this allows me to prepare the 
goalkeepers through technical practices and 
then implement the tactical side of the game 
with other units. It’s important for Nathan and 
Adi to feel integrated with the group. Matchdays 
with Nathan I will go through set pieces, 
opposition penalties and different analysis which 
will prepare him for the game. We stick to a 
structured routine in the warm-up and this keeps 
it nice and consistent for Nathan.

What qualities do you look for in the ideal 
goalkeeper?
The modern-day keeper needs to be as good 
with his feet as he is with his hands. Positioning 
and movement around the goal, the 18-yard 
box and beyond is crucial to support units with 
space. Communication is key for a goalkeeper 
to be effective and maintain concentration 
within a game, it plays a huge part being able to 
communicate with your players as you have the 
whole game in front of you.

There are a mix of goalkeepers at our level - 
some non-league veterans; others youngsters 
on loan or getting their first taste of senior 
football: how do you judge the standard of 
goalkeeping at our level of football, and how 

important is it for those young players to get a 
sense of what it’s like to play at this standard 
of football?
You are right in saying there is a mix of 
goalkeepers at Step 3. We are very fortunate in 
Nathan; we have an experienced goalkeeper 
who has played in the National League and has 
experienced the game at a much quicker tempo 
where decision making has to be processed at a 
greater speed. It’s been excellent working with 
him; he is a top professional, wants to keep 
learning, wants to keep taking his game to the 
next level and you have seen that with the clean 
sheets and his performances. Moving on to young 
goalkeepers; go and play games, I would rather 
work with a goalkeeper who has played 25 games 
by Christmas and is being challenged in his own 
development. You cannot beat the experience of 
playing senior games of football. You see so many 
goalkeepers happy sitting on the bench, it stuns 
their development.

We’re into late October, how do you feel our 
season is going so far - and what are your 
hopes/aspirations this year?
It’s certainly disappointing being out of both 
national cup competitions, but we know our 
remit and we need to make sure that come 
May we are there or thereabouts. I was in the 
stands for the playoff loss, and I for one have 
the desire to help this club go one further. When 
Mario and the gaffer bought me in, we spoke 
about individual targets for the GK Department, 
however if I can play a small part in helping this 
club to the next level then it would be a fantastic 
achievement. One Game at Time!

We had a chat with our goalkeeping coach about his role at the 
club, not his first at the Town...
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AROUND
THE CLUB

COACH TRAVEL TO 
FELIXSTOWE & WALTON
The Club will be running a coach 
for our Velocity Trophy match 
away at Felixstowe & Walton 
United on Tuesday 8th November 
2022, 7:45pm Kick Off.

The details are:
Departure: QE Stadium, Donkey 
Lane, Enfield, Middx
Departure time: 4pm PROMPT
Cost: £18.00

For bookings please contact Les 
Gold on 07979 727563 - lesgold@
enfieldtownfooballclub.co.uk 
or leave your details at The 
Club Shop. It is essential that 
bookings are made through either 
of these contacts only. Early 
reservations are essential to avoid 
disappointment.

COUNTY CUP TUESDAY
A reminder that, as well as 
journeying to Felixstowe on the 
8th, this coming Tuesday 1st 
November sees us travel away to 
Uxbridge in the Middlesex Senior 
Cup. While Honeycroft has not 
been the happiest of hunting 
grounds in the past – not least in 
this competition! – here’s hoping 
Town can progress this year. 
Kickoff is 7:45pm, and a draw at 
the end of 90 minutes’ regular 
time will go straight to penalties. 

MANAGER’S SQUAD UPDATE
We have had to find game time for a number of 
players recently as they have come back to fitness. 

A number have gone across to Walthamstow to help 
Nick Ironton as he builds a new team. We are grateful 
to Nick as it helps us as well. The players have dual-
registered which allows us to call them back at any time.

Josh Urquhart needs games now he is fit and we will 
monitor how he does in the next few games. Te Atawhai 
Hudson-Wihongi, Ryan Kirwan and Kian Wilkes have all 
done the same. Alex Solomon has also done the same 
with St Neots. Graham Dodd will be watching them and 
keeping an eye on progress for us.

Rian McLean has gone to Witham where he played last 
season. He wasn’t getting the game time he wanted. We 
have agreed we will keep in touch. Wynford Marfo has 
joined Cray and Gucci Soulya’s loan has ended now so he 
is back with Sutton United.

It’s the hardest part of management keeping all your 
players happy and these moves allow us try to do that. 
The squad is under constant review as we seek to get the 
right balance and quality to push us on. We also have 
to balance the books which is a challenge we face every 
year.

As regards Bilal Sayoud, he has also gone to 
Walthamstow so he can get regular football as we could 
not guarantee the game time he wants. We wish Bilal the 
very best and thank him for his contribution in his second 
spell with us. 

Andy Leese
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Paul Ablett
Jake Ablett-Greene
Danuta Allan
Eric Allan
Phil Ambrose
Steve Ambrose
Malcolm Andrews
Leon Aresti
Richard Armstrong
Neil Bachelor
Charlie Baker
Rupert Baker
Stephen Baker
Kenneth Bales
Mark Ballantine
Christopher Barnard
Ed Barnard
Steve Barnes
Paul Bates
Colin Baynham
Andy Bean
Robert Belli
Stefano Belli
Paul Benedyk
Martin Bentley
Mary Bentley
Richard Blundell
Steve Bond
Graham Borland
Ken Brazier
Ray Brewer
Archie Madden Brine
Gene Briona
Andy Brown
Dave Bryant
Christopher Bull
Michael Bunyan
Clare Cade
Jim Cantle
Lynne Cantle
John Carrigy
Alistair Carter
Elizabeth Chowne
Michael Chowne
Marios Christeas
Harry Christodoulou
Malcolm Clarke
Tony Claydon
Ronnie Colbeck
Greg Colbourne
Daryll Collis
Martin Convery
Christopher Copping
Denis Coyne
Lee Coyne
James Cracknell
Mark Cripps
Susan Cripps

Daniel Croskell
Gary Cross
James Cunneen
Lily Cusack
Matt Cusack
Errol D’Lima
Bruce Darnell
Phil Davison
Terry Deamer
James Delaney
Michael Delaney
Leslie Denny
Manuel Diaz Jr
Simon Dilly
Graham Dodd
John Dolan
Ian Donegan
Philip Donegan
Vera Donegan
Daniel Draper
Colin Druce
Mike Dunne
David Edmonds
Mohammed El-Awady
Mark Emblen
Pete Eyre
Dave Farenden
Gilli Farenden
Claire Ford
David France
Michael Francis
Kieran Fuller
Raymond Gains
Terry Gash
Tony Gibbs
Norman Gilder
Ciaran Glennon
Amy Goble
Les Gold
Berl Goldbart
Simon Gorman
Gino Graffato
Russell Grant
Burk Gravis
Alan Green
Sian Greene
Johnny Greenfield
David Grove
Peter Gruenewald
Ayla H Page
Tom Hall
Glen Halley
Stuart Halley
Christine Hamilton
Ian Hamilton
Marilyn Hamilton
Hilary Hammatt
Peter Hammatt

Peter Hammond
Richard Hammond
Michael Harmsworth
Steph Harrison
John Harte
Howard Hartwell
Andy Hatvani
Stephen Hayes
John A Henderson
Steve Henning
Stewart Herd
Malcolm Hewitt
Jamie Heywood
Simon Hill
John Hodgkinson
John Hollis
David Holmes
Glen Hosford
Nigel Howard
Stephen Hoye
Chris Hubbard
Neville Hubbard
Chris Hughes
June Isik
Os Isik
Arin Ismail
Aysegul Ismail
Mustafa Ismail
Ramadan Ismail
John Jefferson
Rick Jewell
Keith Johnson
Steven Jones
Glenn Jordan
Chris Kaufman
Andrew King
Charlotte King
Robert Kirkland
Jess Kraushaar
Jon Kraushaar
Paul Lamper
Richard Lance
Nick Laroombs
Geoff Lee
Andrew Leese
Thomas Legge
Keith Leghorn
Mark Lever
Duncan Lewis
Alan Limbrick
Brenda Limbrick
John Liu
Neil Lutwyche
Keith Ly
Keith MacKenzie Ingle
Andrew Macpherson
David Malleson
Paul Manel

John Manitara
Charles Mann
Steve Mann
Gavin Mardell
Philip Marshall
Edward McCluskey
David Mead
Alan Medlock
Gabriel Costa Meytanis
Scott Miller
Paul Millington
Lee Mills
Margaret Mills
Geoffrey Morris
Andrew Nicolaou
Chris Noad
Michael North
Stuart North
Trevor North
Reginald Okeke
Ipek Ozerim
Mark Panayiotou
Jegath Paramanathan
James Patman
John Patman
Geof Pearson
Michael Pegrum
Olive Pegrum
Colin Peppiatt
Colin Perry
Ralph Petrie
David Pinnington
Andrew Pope
Gary Preedy
Rupert Price
Graham Ramsay
Lindsay Rawlings
Steve Read
Mark Reardon
Paul Reed
Roger Reed
Phil Rice
Steve Richards
Tony Richards
Ben Rider
James Rider
Mark Rider
Claudia Risley
Mathew Risley
Dave Roberts
Andrew Robertson
Christoper Robshaw
Kathleen Robshaw
Lee Robson
Benjamin Rogers
Conor Rohan
Vincent Romanelli
Jordan Romer

Gary Ruff
Conor Ryan
Ian Sands
Pedro Santos
Trevor Saull
Brian Savage
Jean Savage
Michael Savage
Stephen Savage
John Schofield
James Scott
Murray Scott
Thomas Scott
Jon Scutt
Michael Seery
John Seligmann
Prodromos Shakallis
Joseph Shaughnessy
Alison Shepherd
Michael Sibthorpe
David Siddall
David Sims
John Slight
Geoff Smith
Glyn Smith
Cliff Snook
David Square
Keith Stanton
Matthew Stiles
Joe Studman
Helen Thewlis
Richard Thewlis
David Thomas
Ian Thomas
Kieron Townend
Mark Tripp
Geoffrey Turner
Anthony Upson
Stephen Vinall
Colin Walker
Andrew Warshaw
David Watson
Frances Watson
Neil Watts
Cliff West
Sheila West
Trevor West
Eric Wetell
Howard Whisker
Martin White
Lee Wilkinson
Mark Willis
David Wisbey
Allen Wooding
Michael Wren
Peter Wyatt

MEET THE OWNERS
In recent seasons we have gained several new supporters. It’s fantastic that some of those have 
also become members of Enfield Town FC Supporters Society and therefore owners of Enfield 
Town Football Club. If you are not currently an owner but you are a Town supporter you can join 
online at membermojo.co.uk/etfcs or pick up a membership form from the club shop

The current owners of the Club are listed below.

AS AN OWNER YOU…
• Hold a £1 share in Enfield Town FC Supporters Society
• Are able to attend and participate in meetings of the 
   Supporters Society
• Can stand for election to the Board after a qualifying 
   period of one season

• Vote in any elections for Board members
• Receive regular email updates from the club

However, most of all you become an owner of the UK’s first 
supporter owned football club. And without you there would 
be no Enfield Town FC.
N.B. Your name will not be listed if you have opted out of the 
public register of members.
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Potters Bar Town’s game in hand over leaders 
Bishop’s Stortford came down at Hastings United 
on Tuesday night - and they came away from 
East Sussex with three points and a place at the 
top of the league. The Scholars knew that victory 
would be difficult, as their hosts had conceded 
one goal in their last seven matches, winning 
six with clean sheets and losing only one; but 
they went ahead just before the break, Kasim 
Aidoo opening the scoring with a deflected free 
kick. On sixty-seven minutes it was two - Tyler 
Christian-Law adding that one - but that finally 
got the hosts going and within four minutes 
they had pulled one back; Kane Penn teed up by 
debutant Chinedu McKenzie. A few minutes later 
and the hosts thought they’d equalised, but the 
referee decided that the ball hadn’t crossed the 
line - and the Scholars held on for a big three 
points.

Hornchurch were playing one of their many 
games in hand at the Dripping Pan against 
Lewes, where the Rooks retrieved a two-goal 
deficit to take a point. The Urchins had won 
their last five league matches scoring eighteen 
goals, and they added two more as Sam Higgins 
converted a spot kick nine minutes before the 
break, and Ola Ogunwamide doubled their 
advantage with a superb driving run and shot 

five minutes after the restart. The Rooks then 
got themselves going, Razz Coleman De-Graft 
finding the top corner on sixty-five minutes, and 
then with a minute remaining Joe Taylor got his 
customary goal with a left-footed strike across 
Joe Wright. The Urchins hit the post through 
Ogunwamide in added time, but had to be happy 
with a point; they climb to third.

At the other end of the table, managerless 
Wingate & Finchley put their first digit in the 
win column with a fine victory at Canvey Island 
at the weekend - and they must have liked the 
experience, because they repeated it in some 
style against Brightlingsea Regent. Wingate went 
ahead five minutes before the break through 
Dylan Kearney, and then went goal crazy in the 
last twenty minutes; Sam Cornish making it two-
nil, Kearney getting a third, and Dernell Wynter 
scoring the fourth. Kearney then added a fifth to 
complete his hat-trick four minutes from time. 
Eight goals scored and none conceded since 
former boss Marc Weatherstone departed last 
week, and at this rate the Blues won’t hurry in 
their search for a replacement. 

That’s two points from twenty-one for visitors 
Regent, who are second from bottom and have 
conceded an average of just under three goals 
per game.

ISTHMIAN SCENE
Potters Bar Town hit the Isthmian Premier’s summit on Tuesday 
evening, while Lewes slowed down the Urchins charge, and 
managerless Wingate hit five. Ian Townsend has the round-up… 

(Pic: James Boyes) Razz Coleman De-Graft 
rifles in Lewes’ first goal on Tuesday evening
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31st October 2005
Southern League, Division One East
Great Wakering Rovers 0-5 Enfield Town 

On an afternoon where everything seemed 
to fall into place for the Towners, the 245 in 
attendance at Burroughs Park didn’t have 
to wait long for an opening goal; Kieran 
Woodward hurtling down the left flank two 
minutes in and measuring a floated cross 
to Bryan Hammatt. With Hammatt’s back 
to goal, he teed up fellow striker Trevor Paul, 
whose goalbound shot took a deflection 
and looped over helpless Wakering goalie 
Dave Hudson. Woodward then had a couple 
of efforts in quick succession before Dave 
Allen’s shot flew narrowly over. Hammatt 
then got onto the scoresheet himself, racing 
beyond Nikki Beale to slam the ball beyond 
Hudson for 0-2. His second and the visitors’ 
third came just beyond the half-hour mark, 
again after some neat interplay with Trevor 
Paul, who repaid the assist from earlier in the 
game with an accurate cross from the right 
which was well converted. Three up at half 
time, Town resumed control after the break as 
Hammatt saw an effort go across goal, but he 
was on target to complete his hattrick on 58 
minutes, heading home an inswinging corner. 
Woodward seemed set to make it five, only to 
blaze over, and Hudson dived bravely at the 
feet of Smith after the Town substitute had 
been put through by Rudi Hall. The travelling 
Town faithful didn’t have to wait too long for 
an eventual fifth; a Woodward cross falling 
into the path of substitute Kojo Ofori to finish. 
Town: A Hall, Allen, Penn, Gant, G Hall 
(Velandia), Baldwin, Campbell, R Hall, Paul 
(Smith), Hammatt (Ofori), Woodward

28th October 2014
Isthmian League Premier Division
Enfield Town 3-1 Margate

This was a fantastic evening as Town outplayed 
league leaders Margate, who came into this 
one with just 2 defeats in 17 league games. Brad 
Quinton’s men had quietly moved up the division 
since he had taken the reins from George Borg 
at the end of August, but this was a noteworthy 
performance from a Town side few would have 
thought were in mid-table. The hosts made a 
decent start; Jon Constant and Corey Whitely 
exchanging passes on the counter before Town’s 
tireless number 9 fired over. Margate spurned a 
gilt-edged chance to lead inside 10 minutes after 
Luke Moore was felled by Stan Muguo on the edge 
of the box, only for Nathan McDonald to thwart 
Charlie Allen’s low penalty. At the other end, man-
of-the-match Whitely’s fizzing long-range effort 
needed tipping over by goalie Nikki Bull. From the 
resulting corner, Nathan Livings’ inswinger caught 
Bull completely unawares as it swerved goalwards 
and flew into the net via the keeper; 1-0. The 
visitors’ best spell came just after the restart, and 
they equalised on 47 minutes as a chipped cross 
found its way to Ryan Moss, who swivelled and 
finished well. 15 minutes later, after Constant was 
tripped in the area, Town themselves had a chance 
from twelve yards. Ryan Doyle saw his penalty 
saved, but after encroachment forced a re-take, 
made no mistake in dispatching for 2-1. The night 
was made even sweeter 5 minutes from time as 
substitute Liam Hope slammed home a left-footed 
strike to notch his 107th goal for the club, making 
him ETFC’s all-time record goalscorer.  
Town: McDonald, Lockie, Kane, Doyle, Kirby, 
Muguo, Livings, Stephens (Campbell), Constant 
(Hope), Kalu (Hastings), Whitely

This week in Town history...
A LOOK BACK AT ENCOUNTERS FROM THE PAST TWO DECADES



Mine was an FA Vase final between Guiseley 
and Gresley Rovers in 1991. My main memories 
are being slightly late and running up the steps 
inside as the national anthems were playing! 
Mainly it was seeing that famous patch of grass 
– and how green it looked. It wasn’t an ordinary 
pitch. There was something about it. The goals 
were different too, the famous tunnel way behind 
the goal all capturing my imagination. Of course, 
the game probably helped. A 4-4 thriller between 
the two sides – in those days the final went to a 
replay – but the six-year-old me was hooked in.

Over the years I was lucky enough to see many 
more FA Vase finals at the famous ground. Diss 
Town winning in 1994, Tiverton Town’s back-to-
back success a few years later. Since working at 
the paper, I’ve only missed one – Newport Pagnell 
Town’s most recent win with a decent excuse of 
having a five-day old baby.

From the Northern League domination and 
the evolution to the fixture becoming part of 
Non-League Finals Day, the only real low point 
was watching Hebburn and Consett play their 
game out in front of an empty stadium because 
of Covid.

It was right, however, that the players got their 
chance to play on that pristine surface. For me, 
the FA Vase is a hidden gem in out footballing 
calendar. At the moment it’s early days, but as 

the rounds tick on over the coming weeks and 
months, those dreams and aspirations will begin 
to grow.

There’s a rawness about the competition. In the 
latter stages teams from the other end of the 
country are drawn against each other – modern 
technology means scouting has become easier 
and there are always contacts for managers to 
draw on for information. But quite often it is 
football in its purest form; two teams who know 
very little about each other trying to win a game 
of football on a given day and aiming to take 
another step on the road to Wembley.

The FA deserve credit for how Non-League 
Finals Day already has that feel of an important 
date in the annual fixture list. Attendances have 
been huge over the years – some big teams have 
made it there, of course – and the next challenge 
will be to increase the neutral support on the day.

So why not this year? The FA Vase final is usually 
an action-packed spectacle. Even if your side 
aren’t in the competition, try and get along. 
Especially if you haven’t been before.

Matt Badcock

YOU NEVER forget your first time! Wembley had that same 
impact on me as it has, and does, for many others.

A hidden gem
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Please Join us at our Local
Family Friendly Pubs

Ray and Tracey Bell 
are delighted to continue our association 

with Enfield Town Football Club.

Hertford Bell, Hertford 

SG14 1BA Sultan, Waltham Abbey

EN9 1PD

Dove, Chingford 

E4 6EL White Bear, Broxbourne 

EN10 7BN
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Today’s match is kindly sponsored by The Letterbox Consultancy Ltd., 
who are a specialist direct marketing agency based in Cheshunt.  
  
The company is owned and run by our Head of Football Operations 
Graham Dodd and his son, Neal.  
  
The company staff will all be in attendance today with their children, 
fitting in nicely with the Club’s own special arrangements for today.  
  
The Letterbox Consultancy help their clients find more customers 
using a range of tools, and more details can be found on their 
website: 
https://www.letterboxconsultancy.com.   
  
Alternatively, feel free to contact the company through the contact 
page on the website, calling 01992 637333 – or speaking to Graham! 
 

BEHIND THE GOAL 
Last year’s Whole Club Day was a joyous occasion, capped by a fine second-half performance in 
our 3-1 win over Merstham. We asked goalscorer Andre Coker for his thoughts on that day… 
 

 
On what turned out to be one of the most memorable evenings during last season’s run to the playoffs, last season’s 
home fixture with Merstham in November was designated as our ‘Whole Club Day’, celebrating ten years of football at our 
QEII Stadium home, and marking the club’s role in providing football across the borough - with members of our boys & 
girls teams fulfilling matchday roles. After a shaky start, going a goal down to Korrey Henry’s penalty (duly announced by a 
distinctly youthful voice on the tannoy…), the Towners regrouped to see off the Moatsiders in the second half with goals 
from Mo Faal, Percy Kiangebeni, and a late clincher from Andre Coker. “Vibes were high that day!”, Coker recalls: “great 
atmosphere.” With Merstham caught on the counter, goalkeeper Toby Bull managed to head away a bouncing upfield 
pass on the edge of his area ahead of Mo Faal – only for Faal to race back, retrieve the loose ball, and set the advancing 
Coker – who had made a lung-bursting run down the left flank – away to finish very neatly, slotting in at the goalie’s near 
post to seal the points. “Literally box to box! Mo pressed well after my clearance and I knew I could get in. I didn’t think 
the keeper would cover his near post so I just had to relax and get a good contact.” With Town’s win keeping them very 
much within the chasing pack at the top of the Isthmian Premier, and with an exuberant mood in the air, there were 
memorable celebrations at the full-time whistle between the fans and players – not least when Percy Kiangebeni hoisted 
himself up onto the crossbar to rejoice. As for this season, “it’s a bit up and down, especially with the cup exits, and I think 
it’s been a bad October”, admits Coker. “But we’re still a good side and we’re still capable of achieving playoffs.” With an 
extremely competitive league this season, how Town could do with a sustained, positive sequence of results – and for 
Coker to add to the five goals (and counting) he’s notched so far this campaign. As for his favourite goal so far in a Town 
shirt? “The free kick against Bowers”.  

Left to right: Goalie Toby Bull’s headed clearance was retrieved by Mo Faal; Andre finishes at the near post…; …and celebrates by posing for the camera 

BEHIND THE GOAL
On what turned out to be one of the 
most memorable evenings during 
last season’s run to the playoffs, last 
season’s home fixture with Merstham 
in November was designated as our 
‘Whole Club Day’, celebrating ten 
years of football at our QEII Stadium 
home, and marking the club’s role in 
providing football across the borough 
- with members of our boys & girls 
teams fulfilling matchday roles. 
After a shaky start, going a goal 
down to Korrey Henry’s penalty (duly 
announced by a distinctly youthful 
voice on the tannoy…), the Towners 
regrouped to see off the Moatsiders 
in the second half with goals from 
Mo Faal, Percy Kiangebeni, and 
a late clincher from Andre Coker. 
“Vibes were high that day!”, Coker 
recalls: “great atmosphere.” With 
Merstham caught on the counter, 
goalkeeper Toby Bull managed to 
head away a bouncing upfield pass 
on the edge of his area ahead of 
Mo Faal – only for Faal to race back, 
retrieve the loose ball, and set the 
advancing Coker – who had made 
a lung-bursting run down the left 
flank – away to finish very neatly, 

slotting in at the goalie’s near post 
to seal the points. “Literally box 
to box! Mo pressed well after my 
clearance and I knew I could get 
in. I didn’t think the keeper would 
cover his near post so I just had to 
relax and get a good contact.” With 
Town’s win keeping them very much 
within the chasing pack at the top 
of the Isthmian Premier, and with 
an exuberant mood in the air, there 
were memorable celebrations at 
the full-time whistle between the 
fans and players – not least when 
Percy Kiangebeni hoisted himself 
up onto the crossbar to rejoice. As 
for this season, “it’s a bit up and 
down, especially with the cup exits, 
and I think it’s been a bad October”, 
admits Coker. “But we’re still a 
good side and we’re still capable 
of achieving playoffs.” With an 
extremely competitive league this 
season, how Town could do with 
a sustained, positive sequence of 
results – and for Coker to add to 
the five goals (and counting) he’s 
notched so far this campaign. As for 
his favourite goal so far in a Town 
shirt? “The free kick against Bowers”. 

Last year’s Whole 
Club Day was a 

joyous occasion, 
capped by a 

fine second-half 
performance in 
our 3-1 win over 

Merstham. We 
asked goalscorer 
Andre Coker for 
his thoughts on 

that day…
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PUT YOUR SHIRT ON US!
TOWN KIT SPONSORS

This season the overall cost of full kit sponsorship is £160 (£140 for members). 
Any sponsor making the full payment will have the player’s shirt at the end of the season.

TO SPONSOR A PLAYER PLEASE CONTACT LES GOLD ON 07979 727563 OR EMAIL LESGOLD@ENFIELDTOWNFOOTBALLCLUB.CO.UK

PLAYER SHIRT £50 SHORTS £40 SOCKS £30 BOOTS £20
Nathan McDonald 
Adi Connolly AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE

Rian Bray AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE

James Richmond AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE

Rian Mclean AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE

Dequane Wilson-Braithwaite AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE

Wynford Marfo AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE

Nathan Smith AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE

Josh McLeod-Urquhart AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE

Joe Payne AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE

Ryan Kirwan 
Juevan Spencer AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE

Scott Thomas 
Scott Shulton AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE

Kian Wilkes AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE

Sam Youngs 
James Dayton AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE

Lewis Taaffe AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE

Bilal Sayoud AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE

Lyle Della-Verde AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE

Marcus Wyllie AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE

Adam Cunnington 
Jake Cass 
Andy Leese 
Mario Noto AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE

Ian Hart AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE

Graham Dodd AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE

John Abbott AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE

Kyri Neocleous AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLET
Neil Butterfield CO AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLETO

FULL KIT SPONSORED BY: SHEILA, CLIFF, PAT AND DAVE

FULL KIT SPONSORED BY: ALAN MEDLOCK

FULL KIT SPONSORED BY: CHRIS, MAGGIE, LUCY & THOMAS

FULL KIT SPONSORED BY: MARCELLO DEVIZIO

FULL KIT SPONSORED BY: SWEET MEADOW LODGE, DEVON

FULL KIT SPONSORED BY: ERIC & DANUTA ALLAN

FULL KIT SPONSORED BY: ALAN GREEN
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DATE OPPOSITION SCORE POS ATT STARTING XI SUBS
AUGUST 2022
Saturday 13 FOLKESTONE INVICTA D1-1 8 421 McDonald, Mclean, Kirwan, Bray, Thomas, Richmond, Taaffe**, Youngs, Cass*, Wylie, Della-Verde*** Cunnington*, Riley-Snow**, Sayoud***, Soulja-Osekanongo, Spencer
Tuesday 16 Hornchurch L2-3 17 492 McDonald, Mclean, Kirwan**, Bray, Thomas*, Richmond, Taaffe***, Youngs, Cass, Wylie, Riley-Snow Della-Verde*, Sayoud**, Spencer***, Soulja-Osekanongo, Cunnington
Sunday 21 Kingstonian D0-0 20 275 McDonald, Mclean, Kirwan**, Bray, Riley-Snow**, Richmond, Youngs, Cass, Cunnington***, Wylie*, Della-Verde Sayoud* Soulja-Osekanongo**, Taaffe***, Dayton, Spencer
Saturday 27 BOWERS & PITSEA W2-0 11 381 McDonald, McLean, Kirwan, Bray, Richmond, Sayoud*, Shulton, Youngs, Dayton**, Della-Verde*** Cass Cunnington* Spencer**, Taaffe***, Wilson-Braithwaite, Riley-Snow
Monday 29 Potters Bar Town L1-2 14 531 McDonald, McLean, Wilson-Braithwaite, Bray, Taaffe, Youngs, Shulton, Sayoud*; Della-Verde** Cass, Cunnington Coker* Wyllie**, Taaffe***, Spencer, Riley-Snow, Dayton
SEPTEMBER 2022
Saturday 3 Canvey Island (FAC) L1-5 - 346 McDonald, McLean, Wilson-Braithwaite, Bray, Shulton, Youngs, Taaffe*, Sayoud, Youngs, Della-Verde**, Cass, Wyllie*** Spencer* Dayton**, Cunnington***, Thomas, Connolly, Marfo, Coker
Tuesday 13 Brightlingsea Regent W4-0 8 201 McDonald, Spencer, Wilson-Braithwaite, Bray, Payne, Thomas, Youngs, Dayton***, Coker2 **, Della-Verde, Cunnington* Cass*, Wylie**, Sayoud***, Shulton, Mclean
Tuesday 20 CANVEY ISLAND D0-0
Saturday 24 Margate W5-2
Tuesday 27 HORSHAM W2-1
OCTOBER 2022
Saturday 1 Corinthian-Casuals 3.00pm
Saturday 8 CHESHAM UNITED (FAT) 3.00pm
Saturday 15 LEWES 3.00pm
Saturday 22 Cray Wanderers 3.00pm
Saturday 29 HERNE BAY 3.00pm
NOVEMBER 2022
Saturday 5 HASTINGS UNITED 3.00pm
Saturday 12 Carshalton Athletic 3.00pm
Saturday 19 BILLERICAY TOWN 3.00pm
Saturday 26 Wingate & Finchley 3.00pm
DECEMBER 2022
Saturday 3 BISHOP’S STORTFORD 3.00pm
Friday 9 Aveley 7.45pm
Tuesday 13 HORNCHURCH 7.45pm
Saturday 17  Folkestone Invicta 3.00pm
Monday 26 POTTERS BAR TOWN 3.00pm
JANUARY 2023
Monday 2 Haringey Borough 3.00pm
Saturday 7 KINGSTONIAN 3.00pm
Saturday 14 Bowers & Pitsea 3.00pm
Saturday 21 Hastings United 3.00pm
Saturday 28 CARSHALTON ATHLETIC 3.00pm
FEBRUARY 2023
Saturday 4 Billericay Town 3.00pm
Saturday 11 WINGATE & FINCHLEY 3.00pm
Tuesday 14 BRIGHTLINGSEA REGENT 7.45pm
Saturday 18 Canvey Island 3.00pm
Saturday 25 MARGATE 3.00pm
MARCH 2023
Saturday 4 Bognor Regis Town 3.00pm
Saturday 11 Lewes 3.00pm
Saturday 18 CORINTHIAN-CASUALS 3.00pm
Saturday 25 Herne Bay 3.00pm
APRIL 2023
Saturday 1 CRAY WANDERERS 3.00pm
Saturday 8 Horsham 3.00pm
Monday 10 HARINGEY BOROUGH 3.00pm
Saturday 15 Bishop’s Stortford 3.00pm
Saturday 22 AVELEY 3.00pm

TBA BOGNOR REGIS TOWN 

DATE OPPOSITION SCORE POS ATT STARTING XI SUBS
AUGUST 2022
Saturday 13 FOLKESTONE INVICTA D1-1 8 421 McDonald, Mclean, Kirwan, Bray, Thomas, Richmond, Taaffe**, Youngs, Cass*, Wylie, Della-Verde*** Cunnington*, Riley-Snow**, Sayoud***, Soulja-Osekanongo, Spencer
Tuesday 16 Hornchurch L2-3 17 492 McDonald, Mclean, Kirwan**, Bray, Thomas*, Richmond, Taaffe***, Youngs, Cass, Wylie, Riley-Snow Della-Verde*, Sayoud**, Spencer***, Soulja-Osekanongo, Cunnington
Sunday 21 Kingstonian D0-0 20 275 McDonald, Mclean, Kirwan**, Bray, Riley-Snow**, Richmond, Youngs, Cass, Cunnington***, Wylie*, Della-Verde Sayoud* Soulja-Osekanongo**, Taaffe***, Dayton, Spencer
Saturday 27 BOWERS & PITSEA W2-0 11 381 McDonald, McLean, Kirwan, Bray, Richmond, Sayoud*, Shulton, Youngs, Dayton**, Della-Verde*** Cass Cunnington* Spencer**, Taaffe***, Wilson-Braithwaite, Riley-Snow
Monday 29 Potters Bar Town L1-2 14 531 McDonald, McLean, Wilson-Braithwaite, Bray, Taaffe, Youngs, Shulton, Sayoud*; Della-Verde** Cass, Cunnington Coker* Wyllie**, Taaffe***, Spencer, Riley-Snow, Dayton
SEPTEMBER 2022
Saturday 3 Canvey Island (FAC) L1-5 - 346 McDonald, McLean, Wilson-Braithwaite, Bray, Shulton, Youngs, Taaffe*, Sayoud, Youngs, Della-Verde**, Cass, Wyllie*** Spencer* Dayton**, Cunnington***, Thomas, Connolly, Marfo, Coker
Tuesday 13 Brightlingsea Regent W4-0 8 201 McDonald, Spencer, Wilson-Braithwaite, Bray, Payne, Thomas, Youngs, Dayton***, Coker2**, Della-Verde, Cunnington* Cass*, Wylie**, Sayoud***, Shulton, Mclean
Tuesday 20 CANVEY ISLAND D0-0 8 395 McDonald, Spencer, Wilson-Braithwaite, Bray, Payne, Thomas**, Youngs, Dayton***, Coker***, Wylie*, Cunnington** Sayoud*, Cass**, Shulton***, Soulja-Osekanongo, Mclean
Saturday 24 Margate OGW5-2 7 549 McDonald, Spencer, Wilson-Braithwaite, Bray, Payne, Thomas**, Youngs, Dayton***, Coker***, Hercules*, Cunnington** Wylie*, Sayoud**, Urquhart***, Soulja-Osekanongo, Mclean
Tuesday 27 HORSHAM W2-1 5 363 McDonald, Spencer, Wilson-Braithwaite, Bray, Payne, Thomas**, Youngs, Dayton***, Coker*, Hercules, Cunnington Sayoud*, Soulja-Osekanongo**, Wylie***, Urquhart, Mclean
Friday 30 CORINTHIAN-CASUALS W2-0 2 346 McDonald, Spencer, Wilson-Braithwaite, Bray, Payne, Thomas, Youngs, Dayton**, Coker***, Hercules*, Cunnington Sayoud*, Della-Verde**, Wylie***, Urquhart, Mclean
OCTOBER 2022
Saturday 8 CHESHAM UNITED (FAT) L0-4 - 414 McDonald, Spencer, Wilson-Braithwaite, Bray, Payne, Thomas, Youngs, Dayton**, Coker***, Hercules*, Cunnington Cass* Della-Verde**, Sayoud***, Connolly, Urquhart, Mclean, Wyllie
Tuesday 11 BOGNOR REGIS TOWN D1-1 3 330 McDonald, Spencer, Wilson-Braithwaite, Richmond, Payne, Thomas**, Youngs, Dayton, Coker*, Cass, Della-Verde*** Sayoud* Wylie**, Hercules***, Cunnington, Urquhart
Saturday 15 LEWES L2-4 5 434 McDonald, Spencer, Wilson-Braithwaite, Richmond, Payne, Thomas, Youngs, Dayton***, Sayoud*, Cass**, Della-Verde Coker* Cunnington**, Wyllie***, Hercules, Urquhart
Saturday 22 Cray Wanderers D1-1 5 263 McDonald, Spencer, Wilson-Braithwaite, Richmond, Payne, Thomas*, Youngs, Taaffe**, Coker, Wyllie, Hercules*** Dayton* Coker**, Della-Verde***, Sayoud, Bray
Saturday 29 HERNE BAY 3.00pm
NOVEMBER 2022
Tuesday 1 Uxbridge (MSC) 7.45pm
Saturday 5 HASTINGS UNITED 3.00pm
Saturday 12 Carshalton Athletic 3.00pm
Saturday 19 BILLERICAY TOWN 3.00pm
Saturday 26 Wingate & Finchley 3.00pm
DECEMBER 2022
Saturday 3 BISHOP’S STORTFORD 3.00pm
Friday 9 Aveley 7.45pm
Tuesday 13 HORNCHURCH 7.45pm
Saturday 17  Folkestone Invicta 3.00pm
Monday 26 POTTERS BAR TOWN 3.00pm
JANUARY 2023
Monday 2 Haringey Borough 3.00pm
Saturday 7 KINGSTONIAN 3.00pm
Saturday 14 Bowers & Pitsea 3.00pm
Saturday 21 Hastings United 3.00pm
Saturday 28 CARSHALTON ATHLETIC 3.00pm
FEBRUARY 2023
Saturday 4 Billericay Town 3.00pm
Saturday 11 WINGATE & FINCHLEY 3.00pm
Tuesday 14 BRIGHTLINGSEA REGENT 7.45pm
Saturday 18 Canvey Island 3.00pm
Saturday 25 MARGATE 3.00pm
MARCH 2023
Saturday 4 Bognor Regis Town 3.00pm
Saturday 11 Lewes 3.00pm
Saturday 18 Corinthian-Casuals 3.00pm
Saturday 25 Herne Bay 3.00pm
APRIL 2023
Saturday 1 CRAY WANDERERS 3.00pm
Saturday 8 Horsham 3.00pm
Monday 10 HARINGEY BOROUGH 3.00pm
Saturday 15 Bishop’s Stortford 3.00pm
Saturday 22 AVELEY 3.00pm

ENFIELD TOWN FC
PITCHING IN ISTHMIAN LEAGUE PREMIER DIVISION 2022-23 FIXTURES

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE PREMIER DIVISION

2022/23 LATEST TABLE 
  P W D L   F A GD  PT
1 Potters Bar Town 13 9 1 3 24 15 +9 28

2 Bishop’s Stortford 13 8 3 2 20 8 +12 27
3 Hornchurch 10 7 1 2 27 10 +17 22
4 Aveley 11 7 1 3 18 15 +3 22
5 ENFIELD TOWN 13 5 5 3 23 15 +8 20

6 Cray Wanderers 13 5 5 3 23 16 +7 20
7 Hastings United 12 6 2 4 16 9 +7 20
8 Horsham 13 5 3 5 21 16 +5 18
9 Canvey Island 12 5 3 4 17 17 0 18
10 Bognor Regis Town 12 4 4 4 25 22 +3 16
11 Billericay Town 10 5 1 4 17 16 +1 16
12 Lewes 11 4 4 3 16 15 +1 16
13 Carshalton Athletic 11 5 1 5 12 13 -1 16
14 Kingstonian 12 3 6 3 16 14 +2 15
15 Margate 12 4 3 5 18 18 0 15
16 Folkestone Invicta 11 4 2 5 16 18 -2 14
17 Haringey Borough 12 3 5 4 17 21 -4 14
18 Wingate & Finchley 13 2 6 5 18 21 -3 12

19 Bowers & Pitsea 12 1 6 5 14 24 -10 9
20 HERNE BAY 11 2 2 7 13 25 -12 8
21 Brightlingsea Regent 12 2 2 8 10 33 -23 8
22 Corinthian-Casuals 13 1 2 10 11 31 -20 5

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE PREMIER DIVISION

FIXTURES
TODAY
Brightlingsea Regent v Aveley
Canvey Island v Kingstonian
Enfield Town v Herne Bay
Margate v Hornchurch

MONDAY 31ST OCTOBER
Carshalton Athletic v Margate

TUESDAY 1ST NOVEMBBER
Billericay Town v Hastings United
Hornchurch v Haringey Borough
Lewes v Aveley

SATURDAY 5TH NOVEMBER
Bowers & Pitsea v Carshalton Athletic
Brightlingsea Regent v Lewes
Canvey Island v Bishop’s Stortford
Corinthian-Casuals v Herne Bay
Cray Wanderers v Aveley
Enfield Town v Hastings United
Haringey Borough v Folkestone Invicta
Hornchurch v Wingate & Finchley
Horsham v Potters Bar Town
Kingstonian v Billericay Town
Margate v Bognor Regis Town

TUESDAY 8TH NOVEMBER
Brightlingsea Regent v Hornchurch
Haringey Borough v Kingstonian
Herne Bay v Carshalton Athletic
Lewes v Folkestone Invicta
Wingate & Finchley v Corinthian-Casuals
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BAY
Manager: Ben Smith

From:

Jordan Perrin
Troy Williams 
Jack Parter
Dan Johnson
Laurence Harvey
Euan Bunn
Helge Orome
Mike West
Archie Hatcher
Leo Dodds
Eddie Allsopp
Rory Smith
Monty Saunders
Bode Anidugbe
Che Krabbendam
Tushaun Walters
Mason Saunders-Henry
Kymani Thomas
Kieron Campbell
Zeus McCully
Jake Embery
Marcel Barrington
Jason Banton

TOWN
Manager: Andy Leese

From:

Nathan McDonald
Adi Connolly
Rian Bray
James Richmond
Dequane Wilson-Braithwaite
Nathan Smith
Josh McLeod-Urquhart
Ryan Kirwan
Joe Payne
Juevan Spencer
Scott Thomas
Scott Shulton
Sam Youngs
James Dayton
Lewis Taaffe
Lyle Della-Verde
Andre Coker
Wraynel Hercules
Marcus Wyllie
Adam Cunnington
Jake Cass

NEXT AT THE QEII
Hastings United
Saturday 5th November 2022 @ 3.00pm
Pitching In Isthmian Premier League

MATCH OFFICIALS
Referee: Lawrence Torz-Brown
Assistant Referees:  
Oliver Hind & Andrew Tregoning

     ETFC.LONDON   |          @ENFIELD_TOWN_FC   |          @ETFCOFFICIAL


